GOLD ROUTE
1. Transit Depot - 1500 Bkl Brazos Street
2. Rio Grande @ HEB
3. 2100 Bkl Houston Hwy
4. Houston Hwy @ Jaguar Hall
5. Houston Hwy @ Duncan
6. Houston Hwy @ Delmar
7. Houston Hwy @ Walmart
8. Houston Hwy @ John Stockbauer
9. 1400 Bkl John Stockbauer
10. John Stockbauer @ Minori
11. 3300 Bkl John Stockbauer
12. Leary Lane @ Dean Cook
13. Leary Lane @ IH69
14. Mockingbird @ Laurent St.
15. Laurent @ Taylor Ave.
16. Dick’s Food Store
17. Halsey & Rosemary
18. Ben Jordan @ Redwood
19. Ben Jordan @ Red River
20. 2100 Bkl, Ben Jordan
21. Colorado & Carriage Park

BEGINS SOUTH
22. Transit Depot - 1500 Bkl Brazos Street
23. Rio Grande @ HEB
24. 2400 Bkl, Houston Hwy
25. Rio Grande @ TDECU
26. Rio Grande @ Jacker
27. DeTar Hospital
28. Navarro @ North Street
29. Navarro @ Constitution St.
30. Juan Linn @ Navarro
31. Goodwin @ Cameron
32. Goodwin @ George
33. Goodwin @ Laurent
34. Port Lavaca Hwy @ Brown St.
35. Port Lavaca Hwy @ Juan Linn
36. Ben Jordan @ Camay Run
37. Ben Jordan @ North St.
38. Ben Jordan @ Lone Tree
39. Nimtz @ Morningside
40. Lone Tree @ North St.
41. North St. @ Pati Weller MS

RED SOUTH
1. Wal Mart
2. 8500 Bkl Navarro
3. Navarro @ Lasalle Crossing
4. Navarro @ Dennis’s
5. Loop 463 @ Social Security
6. Citizens Healthplex
7. Briggs & Victoria Eye Center
8. Briggs & Medical Drive
9. Medical Dr. @ Warm Springs
10. Gulf Bend Regional Center
11. Briggs @ James Coleman
12. Briggs @ Nuals Ark
13. Navarro @ Silvermine Apts.
14. Navarro @ Guy Grant
15. Navarro @ Whispering Creek
16. Navarro @ Jade
17. Navarro @ Jason’s Deli
18. Navarro @ Navarro Point
19. Navarro @ North Star
20. Navarro @ Mockingbird
21. Navarro @ Cozi Circle
22. Navarro @ Crestwood
23. Navarro @ Pattidodson Cir.
24. Navarro @ Virginia
25. Transit Depot - 1500 Bkl Brazos Street

BLUE SOUTH
1. Walmart
2. Navarro @ Speedy Stop
3. 8500 Bkl Navarro
4. 100 Block Larkspur
5. Victoria Mall @ JC Penney
6. Victoria Mall @ Cinerama
7. John Stockbauer @ Creekside
8. John Stockbauer @ Shurr Ann
9. John Stockbauer @ Regency
10. John Stockbauer @ Mockingbird
11. Mockingbird @ Stonebrook Apt
12. Mockingbird @ Faith Family
13. Sam Houston @ Victoria Station
14. Sam Houston @ Polk
15. Sam Houston @ Stripes
16. Sam Houston @ Crestwood
17. Sam Houston @ Mistletoe
18. Misir @ Liberty Academy
19. 3200 Bkl Airline
20. Ben Wk @ HUV
21. Red River @ VC Science Center
22. Red River @ Ben Jordan
23. Red River @ Habel
24. Transit Depot - 1500 Bkl Brazos Street

GREEN ROUTE
1. 3204 S. Laurent @ Stripes
2. Pleasant Green @ Allie
3. Callis Pleasant Green
4. Cullis @ Robin
5. 2700 Bk Odem
6. Ben Wilson @ Juan Linn
7. Ben Wilson @ Forrest
8. Ben Wilson @ North Street
9. Lova @ Gayle
10. Lova @ Bobolink
11. Lova @ Lost Lane
12. Lova @ Glen Dale
13. Ben Wilson @ Meadowlane
14. Ben Wilson @ Rio Grande
15. Ben Wilson @ Northshore Apts.
16. Houston Hwy @ Duncan
17. Houston Springs Delmar
18. Houston Hwy @ Walmart
19. 3500 Bkl, Houston Hwy
20. Houston Hwy @ Del Papa
21. Houston Hwy @ Ben Wilson
22. Citizens Medical Center
23. Colorado & Carriage Park
24. Transit Depot - 1500 Bkl Brazos Street

BLUE ROUTE
1. Transit Depot - 1500 Bkl Brazos Street
2. Red River @ Ben Jordan
3. Citizen’s Hospital
4. Citizens Medical Center
5. Citizens Medical Center
6. Rio Grande @ TDECU
7. 1900 Bkl, Virginina
8. Langston @ Loma Vista
9. Laurent @ Firestone
10. Dick’s Food Store
11. Crestwood @ Redwood
12. Ben Jordan @ Stripes
13. Sam Houston @ Fox Run Apartments
14. Sam Houston @ Neil Fox
15. Mockingbird @ Mockingbird Apartments
16. Mockingbird @ North Park
17. John Stockbauer @ Willowbrook
18. John Stockbauer @ Cameron
19. John Stockbauer @ Winder
20. John Stockbauer @ Lighthouse for the Blind
21. Navarro @ Discount Tire
22. Navarro @ Hobby Lobby
23. Wal-Mart

GREEN NORTH GREEN SOUTH
Transit Depot - 1500 Bkl Brazos Street
1900 Bkl Laurent
3204 S. Laurent @ Stripes
4. Laurent @ Loma Vista
5. Laurent @ Firestone
6. Dick’s Food Store
7. Crestwood @ Woodward
8. Navarro @ Parton Center
9. Navarro @ Amarillo
10. DeTar Hospital
11. 300 Bkl Rio Grande
12. Main @ New Street
13. Main @ Loma Vista
14. Main @ Veteran Library
15. Main @ Santa Rosa
16. Main @ City Hall
17. S.W., Moody @ River Street
18. S.W. Moody @ Bridge
19. Water @ William
20. Water @ Hopkins
21. East @ Griffith
22. 101 Bkl, Laurent St.
23. Laurent @ Wainscott
24. Laurent @ Odem
25. 3204 S. Laurent @ Stripes

Fixed Route Fares and Passes
One (1) Trip Two (2) Trips Twenty (20) Trips Monthly Pass One (1) Trip Two (2) Trips Twenty (20) Trips Monthly Pass
Youth 8-17 $0.75 $0.75 $0.75 $0.75 Free* (gratit)
Adult $1.00 $1.25 $1.25 $1.25 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00
Senior 65+ $0.75 $0.75 $0.75 $0.75 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00
Medicare $0.75 $0.75 $0.75 $0.75 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00
Disability $0.75 $0.75 $0.75 $0.75 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00 $12.00
* Youths under 8 rides Free with paid Adult.
** Ages 5-17 with a Medicare Card and Seniors with Disability ride 1/2 fare.
* Persons that have Medicare and/or seniors who qualify may be eligible.
- Bus Operators do not carry change, please have correct fare.
- You may also be required to show proof for reduced fare. Please have identification available.

Transfer Guidelines
A transfer is free, but non-transferable to another person. Request a transfer upon paying fare to the bus operator. Transfers may not be issued by the bus operator after a customer has taken a seat. A transfer is valid on all routes (in any direction) including the route or route pair from which it was issued. A transfer is valid for one route change. Transfer tickets are to be used at transfer areas only.

Guía De Transbordo
Una transbordo es libre, pero no transferible a otra persona. Solicita un transfer o bien pague el viaje al conductor. Los transbordos no se pueden emitir por el conductor después de que un cliente ha tomado asiento. El boleto es válido para todas las rutas (ida y vuelta), incluyendo la misma ruta en que fue entregado a la ruta pareja. El boleto es válido por un cambio de ruta. Las entradas de la transbordo deberán ser utilizadas solo en estaciones de transbordo.